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We are still finding that some of the equipment at the Club House is
appearing to “wear out” faster than expected so the process of assuring that
anyone using they equipment is certified continues. Also, there have been
several occasions where equipment has not been cleaned after use which
includes leaving material in the saws. Users are required to clean up after
using any equipment and any material left will become the property of The
Club.
Use of the Club House is for PVG&MC members and membership in The
Club is on an annual basis, January through December which means that
membership renewal time is now. It’s important that your name is on January
1st, 2019 membership roster because if it is not you will not be able to use
any Club House equipment.
As of November 1st, there will be a change in policy regarding the time(s) a
Club member may have access to the Club House. When a class, open
house, or other activity is scheduled at the Club House, the Club House will
not open until the assigned “coordinator or instructor” arrives. No early arrival
access to the Club House.
http://puyallupvalleygemandmineralclub.com/

H & L Lapidary
Mike and LaVon Siperek (253) 531-7294
4203 E 99th Street Tacoma, WA 98446
yankees_diesel@comcast.net

Amber, Jewelry, Beads, Findings,
Gemstones, Slabs, Rough Material,
Fossils and Aussie items

Agnes C. Rytkonen
(Bonnie Blandin)
Agnes C. Rytkonen, age 94, died on September 8, 2018, in Federal Way, Washington.
Agnes was born on August 22, 1924, in Tacoma, Washington, to Hollis J. Blandin and
Beulah Beekman Blandin. Her father died in 1938. Her mother married V. R. Selle in 1942. He
was a great stepfather for over forty years.
Agnes graduated from Lincoln High School, class of '42. She was a three-year Lincoln Letter
Lassie, worked on the school paper, and enjoyed being a member of Thakola. She worked in
the payroll department of the Todd shipyards until September of 1943, when she married U. S.
Army Captain Leo S. Rytkonen of Marquette, Michigan. Captain Rytkonen was stationed at
McChord Air Base with an anti-aircraft unit. They were married for sixty-four years before Leo
died in 2008.
As a young wife, Agnes enjoyed travelling with her Army husband. Their daughter Patricia
arrived in September 1944, followed two years later by son Bruce.
As a young mother she was active in pre-school and PTA, Cub Scouts, Brownies, all school
activities, Rainbow Mothers' Club, and DeMolay Mothers' Club.
Agnes enjoyed knitting, crocheting, crafts, gardening, and rock-hounding throughout Washington
and Oregon. She belonged to the Evergreen Depression Era Glass Club, and enjoyed going to
glass shows, flea markets, and glass sales, hunting for the elusive piece to add to her collection.
As thirty-year members of the Puyallup Valley Gem & Mineral Club, Leo and Agnes were
presented with lifetime memberships for their many years of service.
Survivors include daughter Patricia and her husband Bill Karn of Bellevue, son Bruce and his
wife Sheryl of Tacoma, granddaughters BonnieJean (Isaac Thomas) and Karlene (Emilio Garza),
and great grandchildren Kira, Blandin, Makai, and Shaeden Thomas.
A family gathering will be held following cremation and interment at Mountain View Memorial
Park.
Published in News Tribune (Tacoma) on September 23, 2018

PVG&MC Nominating Committee Report
Per the Puyallup Valley Gem & Mineral Club by-laws, Article V, section C, the nominating committee
is publishing the recommendations for the 2019 Club board as follows. The committee will be
providing this information to all club members by email as well. Nominees will be confirmed by the
club at the October business meeting, and any nominations from the floor of a club member in good
standing will be considered on that date.
The nominating committee recommends the following club members for the 2019 Board of Directors.
President: Glen Ripper
Vice President: Nichole Davis Secretary:
Teresa Rodrick Treasurer: Jillian Higgins
Federation Director: Bill Clark One Year
Director: Karen Lebeter Two Year Director:
Paul Giese One Year Trustee: Glenn
Rodrick Two Year Trustee: Tony Johnson
John Huber and Karen Lebeter, Nominating Committee Members

IT’S AUCTION AND POTLUCK TIME AGAIN
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, AT THE GRANGE
DOORS OPEN AT 4:30PM FOR RECEIVING AUCTION ITEMS
POTLUCK ITEMS BY 6:00PM
As a reminder, we auction only 2 types of things, just lapidary related items and home “processed”
canned or pickled goodies. Please remember that whatever you bring to be auctioned, it needs to
be labeled so everyone, including the auctioneer, knows what they are bidding on. No “mystery”
items.
Also, we recently received a donation of items that included several that are of a higher quality than
we usually receive. Some have been set aside for club sales at the club show, others are in the
general club inventory, and some will be available at this auction including 3 with minimum bids, and
pictures of those 3 are below.
Minimum bid $125

Petrified Wood

Minimum bid $100

Crystal Points

Minimum bid $125

Petrified Wood

Field Trip Report
Field Trips:
October 13 - Clipper Mine
Meeting place - 9:00AM on Hwy 410 at Buckley Chevron Station
Hunting for - Chysocolla
Tools you need - Rock hammer, shovel, pry bar, hammer, chisel, treasure scoop, waders, and
a backpack/bucket for your treasures - rubber boots, hard hat and light if you want to go
inside the mine
Access - moderate terrain, climb up slope if you want to go through talus material
Additional items - lunch/snacks and water, water, water. Dress in layers. Be prepared for
ticks/mosquitoes

November 17 - Mayfield Dam Quarry
Meeting place - to be announced closer to the date of the trip
Hunting for - Agate, Jasper
Tools you need - Rock hammer, shovel, hammer, backpack/bucket for your treasures Access
- easy terrain, gathering material from a quarry
Additional items - lunch/snacks and water, water, water. Dress for wet weather. Be prepared
for mosquitoes

THE FIELD TRIP CAMPOUT - By Tony Johnson
I feel confident in saying it was a success and everyone had a great time. A lot of
rock was dup-up, including some nice pieces, like herring bone petrified wood and
some red and purple agate (this was a new find for that area). In the red/black
agate beds, red was always hard to find but, on this outing, we hit the jackpot. We
all went home with our limit.
In order for this event to happen it was a team effort by many, starting with Dick
and Susie Diedrich. They came up early to hold the clubs camping site. This action
was greatly appreciated because if they had not come up early, the club would not
have been able to secure such a desirable location (close to the bathrooms). Jim
Christian brought up extra tables and utensils. Dennis Batchelor drove down to the
meeting location both days to bring individuals up to the campsite and helped all the
new rockhounders locate, dig, and identify their hidden treasures.
I was surprised to find little to no garbage at the rockhounding sites, which is very
nice to see.
A special thanks to everyone that brought food for the campout. All the food was
delicious and plentiful. I got marshmallow in my mustache eating smores, but I
lived through it and there is not photo evidence, so I will call the outing a success.

Gem Faire
November 9th thru the 11th 2018
Once again, the Puyallup Club will be putting up an information table at Gem Faire.
As in the past few years we will be showcasing the Space Needle and two display
cases where members can show their lapidary skills learned at our club house. We
are looking for any items you have made to put into the cases. You can bring your
items to a club meeting or give them to any of the instructors at the club house.
Gem Faire has turned into our biggest recruiting endeavor so far. We have gotten
many, many new members from the information we have shared there. If you would
like to help out come see myself, Jim Christian or Tony Johnson. You must be an
outgoing, friendly person who can engage people easily. It is through the Herculean
efforts of Jim Christian that we are there. We pay no fee as others there must do.
Come see the Gem Fair this year
Gem Faire is one of the largest gem, jewelry & bead shows in the United States.
Gem Faire vendors offer quality merchandise at manufacturer’s prices. You’ll
discover fine jewelry, costume jewelry, precious and semi-precious gemstones
sparkling crystals, gold and silver tools, jewelry supplies, and boxes all under one
roof!
Gem Faire dealers are direct importers, wholesalers and manufacturers so you are
buying from the source. There will also be jewelry repair while you shop and hourly
door prizes.
Washington State Fairground Pavilion Enter at the Gold Gate
Fri.
Noon - 6:00 PM
Sat. 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sun. 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Glen Ripper
President

Washington State Fair Lapidary Division Competition Winners
The PVG&MC had 4 winners in this year’s Washington State Fair Lapidary Division
213 contest. Congratulations to all.
Class 6720, 1st place, Jacob Hochstrasser
Class 6730, 1st place, Teresa Rodrick
Class 6750, 1st place, Teresa Rodrick
Class 6750, 2nd place, Emily Hochstraser
Class 6830, 1st place, Glen Rodrick
Grand Champion awarded to Glen Rodrick
Reserve Grand Champion awarded to Teresa Rodrick.

Methods to Stabilize Material for Cutting
Last Updated: 30th Mar 2011
By Jamey Swisher
There are many methods you can use for this. It is typically best to do so prior to cutting but could
be done after preforming or pre-polish prior to final polish.
One way is to do the following:
1. Buy the standard size two tubes of Epoxy 330
2. Buy Acetone from Wal-Mart or another hardware store
3. Buy yourself a nice large mason jar
4. Poor a pint of Acetone into the jar
5. Now squeeze both tubes of Epoxy 330 in to the acetone
6. Mix well, stirring is best as shaking can get too much on the seal and the acetone will dissolve

it eventually, but the process will be sped up if the liquid itself gets on it
7. Once mixed you can now place your slabs or preforms into the mixture
8. Soak them for 7-10 days minimum.
9. Make sure to agitate the mixture every few days
10. After soaking, remove slabs and place them on a surface that is not cared about, lol. I like the

aluminum oven mats from Wal-Mart, like $1.98 or something for two of them, they work
excellent for this.
11. Now leave slabs alone for at least another 10 days.
12. They are now ready to cut.
13. But remember if/when selling them or the finished gemstones you MUST disclose that they

have been stabilized and you should disclose what method.
Second option:
1. Fill the jar with Opticon (resin) to just cover all the stones by 1/8-1/4 inch over the stones.
2. Place the jar on a coffee machine burner, like an old Mr. Coffee machine. Turn on the

machine like you would if you were making coffee and cover the pint jar with a doubled piece
of foil (do not put lid and ring on). Cook the stones for 6-8 hrs.
3. After you are done cooking the stones remove them from the heat, take off the foil and pour as

much of the Opticon out of the jar as you can, use oven mitts...that jar is mighty hot!!!! After
you have gotten the hot resin out, put back on heat for a minute or so.
4. Once you've done this procedure a few times you can empty out the resin pretty fast and don't

have to return it to the heat. The whole point is to keep the stones hot.

5. After you empty the resin, place the lid and ring on the jar and tighten. Set aside for 8 hrs.

When it cools the lid will pop and create it's own vacuum. I usually start in the morning and
then let the jar cool overnight.
6. After it has set for 8hrs or more, open up the jar and remove the stones one by one, cleaning

off the resin with a paper towel. Use gloves (surgical or latex) when doing this. You do not
want to get this stuff on your hands!!!!
7. Get another pint jar out for the hardener, ring and lid also. Place the stones on a piece of foil

and take hardener bottle and apply it to the stones (don't use a whole lot but the stones have
to be wet). Get a pair of chopsticks or shishka-bob sticks and roll the stones so every part is
wet with hardener.
8. Take the jar and run it under as hot of water as your sink puts out, (pre heating it. Don't get the

inside wet). When the jar is fairly warm, place the stones (on the foil) down in the jar. I
normally shape the foil first to fit down into the jar.
9. Place the jar on the coffee machine burner and cook 2hrs, covering it with foil. About 1 hr into

the cooking, get your chopsticks and roll the stones in the hardener at least once. It is very
important that you do not breath the fumes; hold your breath when you do this.
10. After about 2 hrs, remove from heat and place lid and tighten ring on jar. Set aside for 6-8 hrs,

the lid should pop or suck down on this also.
11. After it has set 6-8 hrs, open up jar and remove stones (with gloves on) and wipe off any

remaining hardener. Let stones sit for a day or until they don't feel sticky.
The other method would be to use Water Glass. I do not remember where I got this method and
have not tried it yet, but it was highly recommended. If I can find the source I will add in proper
credit for this.
Here's the general procedure that seems to be working now. It's not as involved as it may seem
at first glance, and gets easier with practice.
1)

Clean slabs (or rough less than 1" thick) in a solution of hot water and trisodium phosphate
(available in most paint departments for wall cleaning) prepared in the concentration
specified for grease removal. I let them soak overnight. This may cause some slight color
change - deeper blues and greens on chrysocolla and turquoise. Rinse slabs thoroughly
and allow to air-dry.

2)

For this step, you need a shallow, lidded stainless steel (not iron or aluminum) pot or pan
and a means of holding temperature at around 180 F, substantially below boiling. I found
a thrift store electric buffet warming plate which worked nicely. The stabilizing formula is
based on sodium silicate solution with a weight ratio of around 3.2 (available at
http://www.chemistrystore.com/sodium_silicate.htm and other similar sources). Read the
MSDS! This solution is caustic, and you should wear eye and skin protection to handle it.
Spray the pot lid edge with PAM or other cooking spray to keep it from adhering to the pot.
Clean up drips and used utensils immediately with warm water. If the solution gets on
fabric, rinse and wash it before the silicate dries.

3)

Now, this is where things get a little weird... it takes a combination of very low activity
organic acid and alkali mineral salts (carbonates, phosphates and sulfates of calcium,
potassium, etc.) to get the silicate to polymerize in a non-water-soluble form, e.g. as
agate. Though this can be done with very concentrated mineral water (about 1 gallon
boiled down to 1 cup) and aspirin or citric acid, I found the easiest and cheapest way to do

this was with Emer-Gen-C Lite mineral supplement packets. ***It's important to get the
Lite sugar-free version --- sugar or fructose will oxidize and may discolor the stones.***
Dissolve one packet of Emer-gen-C in 1 cup (approx. 250 ml) of water and allow the
fizzing to disperse. Add this solution to 8 oz. of sodium silicate in the stainless steel pot
and stir to mix. For stones with very fine porosities or hairline cracks, add about 1
teaspoon of liquid dish soap to reduce the viscosity of the solution.
4)

Submerge the slabs in silicate solution in a single layer. Stacked slabs may stick together.
Cover and let stand on the heat source for at least 24 hours. Longer cooking won't hurt...
I've left some material in for up to 4 days. [For very thick material, a pressure cooker has
been suggested, but the risks of silicate splash clogging the vent mechanism are too great
for my peace of mind.] Remove the slabs and set them on a spray-greased baking rack
over newspaper. Allow the slabs to drip dry. The dried slabs are safe to handle barehanded, and can be gently pried off the rack if they stick. A word of caution --- dried
silicate can be as sharp as glass!

5)

Place the dry slabs on a cookie sheet and set in a cold oven. Turn the oven to "warm" and
leave it on overnight. Turn the oven off and allow the stones to cool to room temperature
with the door closed. The slabs should look shiny and any deep cracks will be partially
filled. Porous stones should feel noticeably heavier after this treatment. At this point, you
can re-clean the stone and "paint" silicate formula to fill larger cracks and voids. Repeat
the drying and baking processes to set the added silicate.

The whole cleaning, soaking, drying and baking process can be repeated as many times as you
feel necessary. There may be some brownish surface discoloration on the stone, but this
comes off with polishing.
Silicate solution can be reused multiple times, adding a little water to replenish the volume. The
solution may have some precipitated white silica gel and will turn tea-colored. When a thick
layer of silica gel has precipitated, and the solution seems thin, treat it by pouring out on about
a pound of scoopable cat litter, allowing the litter to dry, then discarding it in regular trash. Don't
pour it down the sink.
I've tried to explain in as much detail as I've gleaned from a half dozen or so different trials. So
far, it's worked on slabs and rough of many different jaspers, chrysocolla, turquoise, Laguna,
Botswana, plume and moss agates, Koroit opal, petrified woods and fossil coral.
Hope this helps.

TIPS AND TRICKS
By Tony Johnson
Having a hard time taking off the lid of your Lortone tumbler? Use a paint can lid (key)
opener. They cost $.049 at Home Depot and save your fingernails
Don't like to DOP using hot wax? You should think about using superglue. With this
method you don't have to heat the stone. This should help save aspects of heat
sensitive stones like opals. To remove the DOP stick after gluing, use a small saw to
saw next to the stone, then use a knife to remove the glue or grind it off.

2018 Elected Officers
Title

Name

Phone

Email

President:
Vice President:

Glen Ripper
Nicole Davis

(253)508-7545

glen311944@yahoo.com

(253)466-7090

ayckbourn@yahoo.com

Secretary:

Teresa Rodrick

(253)531-4062

gtrodi@comcast.net

Treasurer:

Larry Hoffman

(253)922-9182

lhhoffman1@comcast.net

Federation Director:

John Huber

(253)582-8682

craftyhubers@comcast.net

1 Year Director:

Karen Lebeter

(253)983-9093

lebeterk@gmail.com

1 Year Trustee:

Glenn Rodrick

(253)531-4062

gtrodi@comcast.net

2 Year Trustee:

Tony Johnson

(253)863-9238

2 Year Director:

2018 Committee Chairs
Title

Name

Clubhouse Coordinator
Club Show Coordinator

Jim Christian
Jim Christian

Field Trips Coordinator

Phone

Email

(253)720-9502
(253)720-9502

Jimchristian_205@hotmail.com
Jimchristian_205@hotmail.com

Dennis Batchelor

(360)870-8741

hobbyhorse51@gmail.com

Website Coordinator

Jillian Higgins

(253)355-3146

J.Y.Higgins@gmail.com

Editor

Jillian Higgins

(253)355-3146

J.Y.Higgins@gmail.com

Larry Hoffman

(253)922-9182

lhhoffman1@comcast.net

Library
Membership
Sunshine
Newsletter

Stephanie Carlson (206)786-2405

Mineral Council

Tony Johnson

carlsonsa.351@gmail.com

(253)863-9238

The Puyallup Valley Gem & Mineral Club is
a member of the Northwest Federation of
Mineralogical Societies and the Washington
State Mineral Council and affiliated with the
American Federation of Mineralogical
Societies. www.amfed.org/nfms

Do you or someone you
know have a collection
of rocks and/or
equipment and you
don’t know what to do
with it??? PVG & MC
can help. Call Tony
Johnson 253-863-9238
or Jim Christian 253720-9502 for
information or advice.

October Birthdays
1 Helen McFarland
1 Emily Witt
2 Erika Bellanger
3 Rose Carbajal
4 Robert Becker
6 Doyle Bell
6 Rebecca Venegas
6 Edith Franklin
8 Sherri Moran
9 Willie Flint
10 Becky Conwell
11 Virgina Patterson
15 Karen Edwards
16 Eric Peterson
18 Jacob Forsythe
21 Jillian Higgins
23 Stephanie Carlson
26 Aiden Girard
26 Renee Tzinski
28 Joella Graves
28 Will Jeffers
29 Paul Jones
29 Kirstie Hinson
29 Lanetta Yanity
30 Cliff Acosta
30 Kevin Higgins
30 Beth Sanderson
Helen Alexander
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1. AIRFALL

12. DORMANT

23. PAHOEHOE

2. ANDESITE

13. EXPLODE

24. PLUTON

3. BASE SURGE

14. FLOW

25. PUMICE

4. BASALT

15. GEYSER

26. PYROCLASTIC

5. BOMBS

16. HOTSPRING

27. RIFT

6. CALDERA

17. HYDROTHERMAL 28. SHIELD

7. CHAMBER

18. IGNEOUS

29. TUBE

8. CINDERCON

19. LAVA

30. VENT

9. COLLAPSE

20. MAFIC

31. VOLCANISM

10. COLUMN

21. MAGMA

32. VOLCANO

11. CONDUIT

22. OBSIDIAN
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GOLD & FISH RULES
There has been a bit discussion about the Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife Gold and Fish Rules for Mineral Prospecting
and Placer Mining pamphlet. Does it or does it not apply to
rockhounding and if it does, how/when does it apply? Although these
rules were primarily developed for gold prospecting in the areas adjacent
to streams and lakes some of them do apply to rockhounding. The most
common questions rockhounders have is - when do you have to have a
copy of the pamphlet with you? The answer has to do with “timing
restrictions”. Page 10 of the pamphlet deals with “mineral prospecting
without timing restrictions” (see tables starting on page 16 of the pamphlet)
and in this case, you do not need to have a copy of the pamphlet with
you. Page 13 of the pamphlet deals with “mineral prospection with timing
restrictions. In this case, you must have a copy of the pamphlet on the
dig site, not one for each person as has been suggested. To print your own
PDF copy, go to http: / /w dfw. w a.go v/lic ensing / minin g/ and click on the
gold and fish download on the right side of the page.

